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consin and Missouri.
Several other states are still

considering bonus proposals.
Washington State's bonus was

approved by the state Supreme
court last Saturday after having
once been invalidated in its ori-

ginal form.

Labor, Democrats Unite In
Election Elation; Stassen
Declares GOP Must Rebuild

By the Associated Preu
Labor organizations joined Democrats In praising Tuesday's

elections results as a major victory for President Truman's
program.

But Republicans, who lost important campaigns In New York
state and elsewhere, disagreed on the significance ot their

lost in New Jersey.
New' York' voters decided to

broaden the bonus plan which
they approved In 1948. By a

count,- they approved an
amendment to allow payments
to former New York staters who
moved elsewhere after release
from service.

The total amount payable to
veterans in the 18 states which
have okayed bonuses approach-
es $2,500,000,000. Five states have
latly rejected bonuses. They are
Maine, Nebraska, Oregon, Wis

Unfairness Charge Hits
Salem Labor Council

PORTLAND. OP) A hear-
ing on unfair labor charges
against the Salem Trades and
Labor Council has been set by
the NLRB for Dec. 13.

The Associated Concrete Prod-
ucts Manufacturers charge the
labor coimcil with using a second-
ary boycott unlawfully against
the Valley Concrete Co., Independ-
ence. The union is accused of caus-
ing strike action and using "un-
fair lists" although the AFL
unions are not agents for work-
ers of the Independence firm. .

The NLRB earlier had asked a
federal court for an injunction
against the council and Individual
trade unions until the NLRB
hears the case. The court hearing
on the NLRB suit is set for
Nov. 22.

Veterans' Bonus

Proposal Carries
In Pennsylvania

By The Associated Press
Approval of a state bonus for

world war II veterans in Penn-
sylvania raises to at least 18
the number of states granting
such payments.

The proposal carried by an
overwhelming margin in Tues-
day's election in the Keystone
state.

It calls for an outlay of a half
billion dollars, with a maximum
bonus of $500 for an

The payment would be
made on the oasis of $15 for
each month spent overseas and
$10 for each month in the U.S.

A similar proposal apparently

Safe Deposit Boxes --

Night Depository Service
The best "protection costs you no more In the long run.

See us today for details' on these modern banking services.

Douglas County State Bank
.

Member Fed. Dep. Ins. Corp.

"Lacing" Is entering the picture
again in Hollywood, replacing
slide fasteners, hooks and eyes
and snaps, a movie company says.
One black velvet evening dress
has side lacings of pale pink
velvet.

Both the CIO Political Action
committee and the AFL's political
organization issued statements
calling the Tuesday balloting a
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Lazyday Applesauce Is easy to
make: wash andafluarter the ap-
ples, removing the stem and blos-
som ends only. Cook a pound of
the apples in a cup of boiling
water until the apples are soft.
Put through a food mill or strain
and add a quarter cup of sugar
(more or less).

sbnal campaigns next year.
Stassen said he is a great friend

of Taft, despite their differences
on some issues, and'will do all he
can to help reelect the Ohioan..

Stassen said the republican
party must "rebuild."
Labor Wins, Loses

Labor-backe- candidates In-

cluding Burke won in most of
the main contests Tuesday. But
they lost in some of the city races
and some of the winners had the
support of only one of the two
bie organizations, the CIO or
AFL.

Labor received Its greatest lift
in the election of Lehman. It also
claimed a part in the victory of
democratic congressmen from
Brooklyn and San Francisco, -- s
well as in the democratic inroads
in the republican city hall at
Philadelphia. It backed a losing
candidate for mayor in Buffalo.

The CIO supported the losing
candidate for mayor of Detroit
and the AFL was behind the win-
ner. The AFL backed Elmer H.
Wene, losing democratic candi-
date for governor of New Jersey,
while the CIO attacked Wene for
his tie with Jersey City political
leader Frank Hague.

FIX THAT LEAKY ROOF !

We have some beautiful news. We just
received a shipment of siding and roofing
and we have our own expert crew to apply
them.

SAVE!

Yes sir! The place to buy your building

material, roofing, siding, etc., is the Lum-

ber Sales Co. Drop in and see us today.

LUMBER SALES CO.
Garden Valley Rd.

Next to the Riverside School

Free Estimates
Phone 264-J--

SEND THEM

EARLY

Don't let your cards get lost or
delayed In the holiday rush. Send
them early. Order them early.

clear sign that the nation's voters
haven't changed their minds
about Mr. Truman's proposals
since electing him president in
1948.

A top republican, Harold E.
Stassen, also recalled last year.
The results of this week's elec-
tions, he said, the
very serious nature of our defeat
in 1948."

But New York's Gov. Thomas
E. Dewey, Mr. Truman's GOP op-

ponent in 1948, saw things in a
different light. Dewey backed the
losing candidate in the New York
Senate election which saw former
Democratic Gov. Herbert H. Leh-
man defeat Senator John Foster
Dulles.

"The result of the senatorial
election," said Dewey, "is a set-

back and not a gain for the poli-
cies of the national administra-
tion, since Senator Dulles ran well
ahead of local tickets all over the
state."
Party Must Rebuild Stassen

Stassen put in a plug for Sen-

ator Taft his opponent
for the 1948 GOP presidential
nomination which finally went to
Dewey.

The election Tuesday had
raised speculation that victorious
Mayor Thomas A. Burke of Cleve-

land, a democrat, might be built
up to oppose Taft in the congres- -

YOUR ONE-STO- P STORE

We are prepared to furnish a complete line of building
materials at one store so that you may get what you
want, when you want' It and at reasonable prices.
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This Week's

GIFT SUGGESTION COEN SUPPLY COMPANY H

Everything For The Builder

Phone 121 Floed and Mill 8U.
FOR MOM:
Personalized Suede Matches In at-

tractive plastic drums, i

Small Drum 1.75

Large Drum ...i 2.50

Phillip's Office Supply
Across From The Indian Theatre

LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY AT FRED MEYER. PRICES GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY

Phone 849124 S. Jackson Fred Meyer fireaier. Savings
DON'T
CLOWNFINE WATCHES under $35

by
Abwt Stvbbora, '

Eitmelly Gtra Caned

Slli Transit

RELIEF FOR

DEIIP CUT PRICES
HOT WATER BOTTLES, values to 98c 59c
EVERSHARP PEN AND PENCIL SETS ......... 5.00
23c SAVE-AL- L WAX PAPER. ........ . . . .15c
49c F. JVl. COLD CAPSULES 39c
43c F.M. ANTISEPTIC ... .. ,33c

9.95 DINNERWARE SET

PIMPLES, SKIN ITCH, RASH, ACNE

wuutid to Hum t Tovsmon wcx

Now
Only 98c
Quick relief from annoying skin
troubles.

Boy Loses Cancer
Fight That Wrung
Heart Of Nation

PHOENIX, Ariz., Nov. 10 P)

An battle against
cancer has come to an end lor
Bobby Byers.

The four - year old youngster,
who touched a nation's heart witn
a plea for mail, died last night.
He slipped into a coma early in
the afternoon and never regained
cqnsciousness.

Blond, and once chubby, Bob-

by's condition first became
known last June after an opera-
tion. Prior to that he had only
complained of being tired, but fi-

nally told his mother:
"Mommy, I hurt."
He was placed in bed and one

of his greatest joys in life was to
wait for the postman.

"Mommy, did the mailman
leave anything for me today?"
he would ask his mother.

News stories of Bobby's wish
soon brought response from all
parts of a sympathetic nation and
some foreign countries. Mail
came by the truckload. More
than 200,000 pieces had been re-

ceived when the grateful par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Byers
of Phoenix, stopped counting.

Expressing their thanks, the
Byers had to ask that no more
be sent. The packages, toys and
messages were creating a minor
crisis in the Postoffice depart-
ment

Bobby was given only 10 days
to live after the operation, but,
not knowing he was to die held
his own and passed his days
much as before. He played with
his toys and his dog, and when he
didn't hurt too much would tell
his mother, "Only sissies cry."

But Bobby slipped steadily dur-
ing the last two months.

DRENE

MENTHOLATUM

eGt prompt, action in getting,
rid of cold misery. Menthola-tum- ,

made to a doctor's pre-

scription, goes to work imme-

diately.

i oz 33c

SHAMPOO

Small 3"25c
49c
79c

Set your Thanksgiving table with this colorful dinnerware set for less
than $1.00 per person.

Medium .

Large Size 3 oz. V OC
On Punch Card

'35
Ft, tmi

WILLIAMSINECT0 Lucky Tiger

OINTMENT

BRYLCREAM
Finest hair grooming In a
tub.. Manage your hair with
Brylcream and watch dand-
ruff disappear.

2 0Z.

New color for faded or graying

hair. Caution! Use only as

LECTRIC

SHAVE

ENO

EFFERVESCENT

SALTS
' " 33c

57c
1.09

2 oz.
34 oz.

Gift giving in ladies' batches need not
be expensive. Their artistic and femi-

nine styling, their precision timing and
their real craftsmanship are predomi-
nant1 features of these fine Harvel
Watches all under $35.

Convenient Budget Terms fojiy Arranged

25c
60c

29c
Z.

49c
4 oz.

plus
tax1.25 2 oz. 49c3 oz.

8 or.

It Pays to Buy From

If you have trouble with lip-
stick "running" into tiny pore
lines around your mouth, smooth
powder base around the contours
of your mouth when you are ap-
plying it to your face. Blot with
a tissue. Then pat face powder on
with a handy cotton square. Lip-
stick applied over this foundation
should stay set for hours.

SOFTSKIN

CREAM

59c
A I I), fl

20 Mule

Team

BORAX
StShcraw sfewelerS Plus tax

k Enrich. d with Lanolin
4r Complete Beauty treatmentWhere Your Dollar Has More Cents

Tor nanas.
Scientists estimate that two

million million million cosmic
rays hit the earth's atmosphere
each second.

Are your hands weathered and
fciRly? Smooth and soften them10 oz. . witn the new JSversoft Hand

13c

27c
ream. Softens rough hands

n seconds.H SOMETHING 2 lbs.

to talk about ZONITE LIQUID

ANTISEPTICt w"r-?vu.v- t . x

Dr. Scholl'i

CORN
PADS

Thick or Thin
Round or Oval

Only 19c

51c

KOLYNOS

TOOTH

PASTE

43c

6 OZ. :

Kills all germs immediately.
Recommended for feminine
hygiene. Perfect as a gargle
when used in diluted strengths.

Soothing comforting relief
from aching corns. All sizes.

Save! Film Costs Slashed

Ideal Supergrain
Panchromatic Film

All Popular Sizes

fa Most Popular Price in Town

fa Perfect for Indoor and Outdoor Pictures

Now 5 rolls for only 99c
Sizes: 120, 127, 116, 616

Keep memories of parties, and fun alive forever with camero
snapshots. Save now with these low prices while quantities last.

CHEN YUAQUA VELVA

After Shave Lotion

49c and 89c
NAIL ENAMEL

60c srFor a skin smooth as velvet

Glamorous new shades to accentuate your costume. Satin smooth
try Aqua Velva. 80 refreshing
after shaving. Leaves your
ikin feeling bright and glow application, rorms long lasting true color enamel coating.
ng.

69cBABY WATER BOTTLES

Bohemian Club pale is really "something"...
something to talk about It's the beer lovers'
dream of how good beer can be, the beer every-
one has been waiting for. If you crave a real
taste thrill, treat yourself to beer goodn,
... Just Say "BOHEMIAN"

LIPSTICK. .1.00 plus tax
Vibrant shades to match your nails. Just the right shades for

positive coior narmonies. veivety smoom rexiures.Beef Iron and Wine 75c
A tonic to build a healthy body. Rich In Iron, Imported sherry base.

tz PRICE SALEI

Regular 1.00 Elmo

All Weather

LOTION

I Fi Fred MeyerLady Dainty Tissues, 150's 7c

vVhile theygrown" ROSE BUSHES 1.10 50cmAcni-- MA .

Western Distributing Cc, Phone 1294 L st . 112 N. Jackson


